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Win a new car
with AANT

AANT is giving one lucky member a new car this summer, thanks to our car-hire
partner Thrifty*. Not an AANT Member? Join now for 24/7 roadside assistance
and member savings all over the Territory. If you are a current member, drop
into our shop in Darwin CBD or visit aant.com.au/winacar to enter.

* Terms and conditions apply. Promoter is Automobile Association of the Northern Territory, 2/14 Knuckey St, Darwin NT 0800. Draw to take place at 10:00am Monday 17 February 2015 at AANT.
Winner will be notified by phone and mail. Total prize pool value $15,990. NT Permit Number: NTL14/60.
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welcome

in brief

BY E M MA WAT ERM A N

ED I TOR
Have you ever wondered if coasting
downhill in neutral will actually save on
petrol? Or maybe you’ve heard there’s
a symbol on your fuel gauge that carries
a secret message. Well now you can
quit the guessing, as we put some
of motoring’s most persistent urban
legends to bed. Turn to page 8
for answers.
On the topic of motoring, the highly
anticipated winners from the 2014
Australia’s Best Cars awards have just
been announced. Expert judges from
motoring clubs around the country have
spent months putting the contenders
through their paces, so it’s with much
excitement that we deliver you the
results on page 11.
With the end of the year in sight, now’s
the perfect time to take a break and
head for the coast. And what better way
to experience an Australian summer
than taking a trip along one of the
world’s most spectacular coastal drives.
This edition, we take a look at the
Great Ocean Road like you’ve never seen
it before.
Along with the regular list of events
happening around the Territory in the
coming months, we also take some
time to reflect on Cyclone Tracy, in its
40th-anniversary year. There’s plenty
of commemorative events happening
around town, so for more info, turn to
page 6. As always, this edition’s full of
great competitions and the latest news
from AANT.

2014 Annual General Meeting
The Association’s 51st Annual General Meeting (AGM) was
held on 21 October 2014 at the Mantra Esplanade, Darwin.
The minutes of the 2013 AGM were confirmed and the
Association’s Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended
30 June 2014 were accepted. The elected chair, Grant Fenton,
presented the previous AGM minutes, 2013–14 Financial
Reports and other nominated business.
The chair announced the retirement of three councillors,
each of whom then nominated for re-election. As no other
nominations were received, the following retiring nominees
were re-elected unopposed:
¡ Suzanne Morgan
¡ Trevor Cox
¡ Quentin Kilian

NO REGO, NO COVER
To make sure you’re covered in the event of a crash, AANT’s urging members to
ensure their car’s registered before heading out on the road.
Following changes earlier this year to the Motor Accidents Compensation (MAC)
insurance scheme – administered by TIO – tighter provisions are being enforced
for motorists of unregistered vehicles. Currently the personal injury cover scheme’s
paid for by motorists as part of their car rego. So, those who aren’t
contributing – by not registering their vehicles – may
not be able to receive MAC benefits if
they’re injured in a crash.

Happy and safe motoring!

Recent changes to the scheme
also improve benefits for those
who suffer catastrophic injuries
in a crash, including on-going
patient care.
For more information on the MAC
scheme, visit www.macnt.com.au

Emma Waterman
Editor

COMPETITION WINNERS
Congratulations to the following winners from ntmotor September 2014.
Antler cabin case: C Hallenstein, Nightcliff
Model car: D Pyper, Alice Springs
GPS Log Book: M Tyris, Moulden
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BY D AV I D LO Y

NEW MEMBER SAVINGS
AANT’s always on the lookout for ways we can help our members save. Now we’ve signed
up two new partners to our successful Show Your Card & Save program, to deliver you
even more exclusive member offers.
Toys Paradise is your one-stop shop
for gifts to suit kids of every age.
AANT Members can now save
10 per cent on everything from
Play-Doh and Lego to books and balls
when shopping online. The next partner
– Apollo Vans – is a leading operator of
campervans, motorhomes, 4WDs and
more. Members receive 10 per cent
off motorhomes, so why not take that
campervan holiday
you’ve always
dreamed of?
For more ways to
save, visit www.aant.com.au/membership

ATTRACTIONS ONLINE
Looking for an easy way to book tours and attractions
in the Northern Territory, and around Australia? Well,
now you can with AANT’s new online booking system.
Offering members great discounts on everything from
wine tours in Tasmania to swimming with crocodiles
in Darwin, the site boasts a huge range of unique
experiences and activities across Australia. Plus, you
can shop in the comfort of your own home and head
off on your next trip knowing your tour’s locked in!
To browse the attractions on offer, and start saving,
visit www.aant.experienceoz.com.au, or call the
AANT team on 8925 5901.

WIN

A ANT PR E S I DE N T
As another year comes to a close, it’s
always valuable to reflect on both past
success and future plans.
The AANT Annual Report and financial
report published in this edition of ntmotor,
contain many positive aspects for the
association moving forward. There’s
been strong growth in retail shop sales;
more members are using benefits such
as discounted Woolworths Wish Gift
Cards and movie tickets and; overall,
membership is providing Territorians
with financial savings, along with their
roadside assistance.
This year, AANT has had another strong
surplus, despite some significant costs
associated with the launch of new systems.
This surplus gives us greater financial
security, but also allows opportunities
for investment, so we can provide all
members with even more services and
member value going forward.
Another notable issue over the past few
months has been the price of fuel in the
Northern Territory. AANT is worked hard
to bring this issue to the forefront and,
thanks to strong media support and a byelection, we saw the first NT fuel summit
where AANT represented the issue for
Territorian motorists. At the date of
ntmotor’s publication, there’s been some
pricing relief in Darwin, although we’re still
conscious of high pricing in regional areas
such as Alice Springs.
On behalf of the AANT council and team,
we wish you all a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. If you’re travelling on our
roads over Christmas, please drive safely
and look out for each other.

A BOOSTER SEAT

When travelling with kids in the car, it’s important to invest in a
quality child restraint to make sure they’re as safe as possible.
The Safe-n-Sound Urban Booster seat – suitable for children from
four to 10 years of age, depending on their size – features impact
absorbing polystyrene foam for added strength and durability. The
wide, comfortable seat with contoured side wings and a high back
also includes a head pillow and storage pocket. This edition, we’re
giving away one of these practical and easy-to-use child restraints.

David Loy
AANT President

For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT
Membership Number on the back of – or inside – an envelope and post it to:
WIN a booster seat
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801
Conditions: The competition commences 1 December with the last mail on 6 February 2015. Total prize pool is valued at $79. Entry is open to
Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will
take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 9 February 2015. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw
date. The winner will be published in the March 2015 issue of ntmotor, published 16 March. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14
Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

www.aant.com.au
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Popular with families,
seniors and groups
Range of budget and
luxury holiday cabins
Free kids’ activities
Pools and playgrounds

Remembering
Tracy
Forty years ago, one of Australia’s deadliest cyclones
ravaged the close-knit community of Darwin. This
edition, we look at the role automotive clubs played
in the aftermath.

W

hen Tracy tore through the
Territory’s capital in the early
hours of Christmas morning, 1974,
the city was changed forever. Furious winds
ripped through homes and businesses and
destroyed infrastructure across the city.
Among the affected buildings was AANT’s
head office, which suffered significant
structural damage. What’s more, the
hundreds of official membership records
stored in the office were left in disarray.

On arrival in South Australia, RAA provided
AANT Members with free road service and
technical advice – regardless of whether
they could produce their membership card
as proof.

In the wake of the devastating natural
disaster, AANT’s automotive sister-clubs
stepped in to lend a helping hand. As
many residents were forced to flee the
ruined city in search of refuge down south,
they discovered crossing the desert in the
middle of summer was no easy feat. To help,
RAA – in South Australia – and RACV – from
Victoria – sent patrols out to the Stuart
Highway, to meet travellers heading for
Adelaide. The volunteer patrols assisted
evacuees where they could: repairing cars,
handing out water and giving advice and
encouragement to the weary Territorians.
Emergency roadside assistance was given to
more than 100 vehicles.

‘Cyclone Tracy means many different
things to our community. In developing the
commemorative program, we worked with
many organisations and people affected
by Cyclone Tracy to maximise the shared
opportunities for community-wide reflection,
remembrance and thanks,’ the Lord
Mayor says.

In this 40th-anniversary year, the City of
Darwin has set up a commemorative program
for the community. Lord Mayor Katrina
Fong Lim says the program’s about building
resilience, preparedness and strong
community connections.

As part of the program, the Northern
Territory Government and City of Darwin have
also set up a website where people can share
stories, events and keep up-to-date with the
latest news.
For more information, visit
www.haveyoursay.nt.gov.au/cyclone-tracy

Activity centre
Close to theme parks
and attractions
Australia’s largest private
collection of Macaw parrots
Multiple award winner
Australian family business

ph. 1300 303 912

AshmorePalmsGoldCoast.com.au
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motor news

Did you know?

Keep cool
It’s a common belief that
tinted windows keep
your car cooler, but is this
actually true? Studies show
that the temperature inside
a car with tinted windows
will reach the same point as
it would do on a car with regular
glass. While tinted glass does slow down the process of heat being
transferred into the cabin, it also delays the release of hot air,
meaning it’ll trap the heat for longer. As glass is only one way heat
can be transferred into a car, it’s probably not worth forking out for
tinted windows just to keep your car cool!
Images © Autonews, iStock.

New car diary

Mitsubishi Triton
The current version of the Triton’s
been around for some time, so a
significant refresh is due to ensure
its competitiveness in the workhorse
market, which has seen extensive growth
in recent years. Mitsubishi will be looking
to bring the Triton into the five-starcrash-rating camp, which has been a
sore point for the model in recent times.
The Japanese car maker’s also conscious
of maintaining Triton’s ‘value for money’
reputation; however, expect the updated
model – set to land in showrooms
around the end of the year – to be more
comfortable and passenger friendly.

AANT’s welcomed three new mechanical repairers
to our trusted Approved Repairers scheme. With
workshops in Alice Springs and Darwin, St John
Ambulance has been in the vehicle-repair business for
more than 30 years. Their experienced staff can help
with everything from automotive repairs to vehicle
modifications. Also joining the everexpanding group of Approved
Repairers in Alice Springs is
Centralian Motors. Here, staff are
full of knowledge to help get you,
and your car, out on the road again.
For a full list of AANT’s Approved
Repairers, turn to page 20.
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Subaru Liberty*
On the horizon for early 2015, the sixthgeneration Liberty will feature a more
muscular exterior than the outgoing
model. A sedan’s likely to be the only
body style available, but there’ll be a
choice of either a six or four-cylinder
engine coupled to a continuously
variable transmission. Subaru said its
EyeSight technology – a system that
uses cameras to detect dangers on the
road ahead and then helps the driver
avoid a crash – would eventually find
its way onto every model. So it’ll be
interesting to see if it becomes standard
across the entire Liberty range.

Ford Mondeo*
The Ford Mondeo’s earned itself a
reasonable reputation in the medium
and possibly large-car category and
there’s speculation it will effectively act
as a replacement when the Falcon stops
production in October 2016. After several
delays, the new model’s set to arrive in
about January. The face-lifted version will
most likely include a more prominent grille
and headlamp design, as well as premium
safety equipment, such as lane-keep assist,
parking assistance, active cruise control
and blind-spot monitoring technologies.
Hybrid and even plug-in versions are also
rumoured to be part of the line-up.
*Overseas model pictured.

WIN

A CROCOSAURUS COVE FAMILY PASS

Hold a baby crocodile and see the big guys being fed at Australia’s undisputed home of the
crocodile, Crocosaurus Cove. Located right in the heart of Darwin, a visit to the cove’s the perfect
way to learn more about the fascinating reptiles. From daily barramundi feeding, to witnessing the
largest display of Aussie reptiles, there’s something for everyone. This edition, we’ve giving away a
family pass, valid for two adults and two children.
For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT Membership Number on the back of – or
inside – an envelope and post it to:
WIN a Crocosaurus Cove family pass
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801

Conditions: The competition commences 1 December with the last mail on 6 February 2015. Total prize pool is valued
at $90. Entry is open to Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils
the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm
9 February 2015. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be
published in the March 2015 issue of ntmotor, published 16 March. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the
Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

www.aant.com.au
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10 motoring
myths
Discover the truth behind some of motoring’s
most persistent urban legends.
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COASTING DOWNHILL IN NEUTRAL
WILL SAVE FUEL.
Many people seem to think their car stops pumping fuel when in
neutral. They’re wrong. Indeed, a car coasting downhill uses about
the same amount of petrol as a car idling at a traffic light. What’s
more, if you take your foot off the accelerator in a modern car,
fuel-injection technology will actually stop the fuel supply, if the
car’s in drive.
In other words, you could actually be burning more juice by putting
your car in neutral.
Not only is this technique less fuel efficient, it’s also dangerous.
For example, you wouldn’t be able to accelerate quickly to avoid
a hazard.

FILLING UP WHEN THE WEATHER’S
COOLER GETS YOU MORE FUEL.
The idea behind this myth is that
fuel becomes denser when it’s cold, allowing you to fit more in.
However, because fuel is usually pumped from underground tanks
that are largely insulated from the weather, its temperature actually
changes very little – if at all – throughout the day.

YOU CAN INCREASE THE RANGE
OF YOUR CAR’S REMOTE BY
PUTTING IT AGAINST YOUR HEAD.
This might sound crazy, but it seems to actually work. Apparently,
your head becomes kind of like a radio antenna, extending the
wireless range by a few car lengths. We tested this ourselves and
the remote worked about an extra 15m away, compared to when
using it the conventional way.

MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS
ARE MORE FUEL EFFICIENT
THAN AUTOMATICS.
In the past, it was pretty much a given that manuals burnt less
gas. However, as technology continues to advance, some autos
have actually surpassed manuals in the all-important area of
fuel economy. You’ll need to check the specs of the specific car
in question to see which version comes out on top.

YOU SHOULDN’T USE CRUISE
CONTROL IN HEAVY RAIN.
It’s been claimed that using cruise control in the wet could
cause your car to hydroplane and skid out of control. While this
is highly unlikely, we still recommend you don’t use this driving
aid in bad weather. The reason? Conventional cruise control
will keep your car at the constant speed at which you set it.
So if you choose 100km/h, your car will enter a bend at this
speed, regardless of the conditions. Whereas in bad weather,
you should use your judgment and adjust the car’s speed
as needed.

INFLATING YOUR TYRES
WITH NITROGEN IMPROVES
THEIR PERFORMANCE.
Unless you’re driving a Formula 1 car on a race track (keep
dreaming), you won’t notice any difference. The science behind
this myth is that nitrogen leaks from your tyres at a slower rate,
keeps the rubber cooler and maintains a more stable pressure
– as compared to plain-old compressed air. While there’s
certainly truth behind this, any benefits would only be seen
under extremely high speeds or weights. For the everyday
driver, you’re wasting your money.

TURNING THE AIR-CON OFF AND
OPENING THE WINDOWS CAN
SAVE ON FUEL.

HYBRID CARS NEED TO BE
PLUGGED-IN IN ORDER TO
CHARGE THE BATTERY.

It’s an age-old question – air-con on vs. cranking the windows
down: which is better?
The debate is based on the fact that your car’s air conditioner
drains power from the engine, while winding down the windows
increases drag – both making your car less efficient. But which hits
your fuel consumption the hardest?
Well, there really is no one answer. Everything from the size and
shape of your car to the type of air-con and the speed at which
you’re travelling will change the results. Either way, we don’t
recommend driving around with your windows down on a hot day
just to possibly save a minute amount of fuel.

As soon as people think of electricity, they automatically think
of cords and plugs. In reality, most hybrid cars don’t need to be
plugged in at all. Rather, they use a system called ‘regenerative
braking’ to recharge the battery. Basically, the power that’s
usually lost when a car brakes or goes downhill is captured and
converted into electricity for later use. The petrol engine also
recharges the battery.
However, there are a growing number of ‘plug-in’ hybrids on
the market that can be recharged; the advantage of these is
that the driver can choose to run the car purely on electricity
for shorter trips.

Image © Autonews.

www.aant.com.au
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Image © iStock

THERE’S A SYMBOL ON YOUR
FUEL GAUGE THAT CARRIES A
SECRET MESSAGE.

FRONT TYRES GENERALLY WEAR
QUICKER, SO YOU SHOULD ROTATE
TYRES FRONT TO BACK.

Look closely at your petrol gauge and you should notice a small
symbol that looks like a fuel bowser. If this symbol has an arrow
next to it, the direction of the arrow points to the side of the car on
which the petrol cap is located. However, some people believe that
if there’s no arrow, the handle on the petrol bowser symbol is on
the same side as the filler flap. This isn’t true; in these cases, you’re
on your own.

The tyres on the front and back of your car do different jobs
and therefore wear at different rates. Check the manufacturer’s
recommendation to find out how often you should rotate your tyres
– this is generally every 10,000km. Don’t forget to add the spare
wheel into the rotation sequence; however, you don’t need
to rotate temporary or space saver wheels, as these are only meant
for limited use.

PUT OFF

RENEWING YOUR REGO
OR CHANGING OVER INTERSTATE PLATES

COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE
Drivers and owners of unregistered motor
vehicles and interstate plates are at risk of
not being covered by the NT Motor Accidents
Compensation (MAC) Scheme.

MAC is personal injury cover for you and your
family which is included in your NT motor
vehicle registration.
Hundreds of people each year rely on MAC after
being injured in a motor vehicle accident to help
with their recovery and to support their family.
If you’re new to the Territory you must change
over your interstate plates to NT registration
within 3 months.
To find out more information on Motor Vehicle
Registration call 1300 654 628
www.macnt.com.au

MOTOR ACCIDENTS COMPENSATION ADMINISTERED BY TIO ON BEHALF OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY GOVERNMENT
10
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Australia’s
Best Cars 2014
After months of testing, experts from Australia’s
motoring clubs have handed down their final
verdict, to determine the winners of
Australia’s Best Cars for 2014.

www.aant.com.au
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australia’s best cars

BEST
MICRO
CAR

Coming in under $15,000,
the Mirage is one of the most
affordable cars in this all-new
category. Indeed, it receives a
best-in-class score for cost,
as well as maintenance and
fuel economy.

MITSUBISHI MIRAGE ES
MIRAGE SCORES A RARE DOUBLE: LOW PRICE
AND HIGH SAFETY.

A generous list of standard
features includes air conditioning, electric steering, and audio
streaming with voice control. Electronic stability control and
six airbags help the Mitsubishi achieve a five-star safety rating.
The Mirage’s built to its modest price, yet there’s nothing
to suggest it won’t be thoroughly durable and reliable
mechanically. On the road, it’s easy to drive with sound ride
and handling characteristics.

Indicative drive-away price: $14,352
Driveline: 1.2-litre, 3-cylinder, 5-speed manual

For the pint-sized vehicle it is, the Mirage’s a reliable
performer that won’t hurt your bank account.

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Finalists: Nissan Micra ST, Holden Barina Spark CD.

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Fuel economy: 4.6L/100km, ULP

RENAULT CLIO EXPRESSION TCE 120
BACK-TO-BACK WINS FOR A STYLISH,
WELL-ROUNDED PACKAGE.

Indicative drive-away price: $23,213
Driveline: 1.2-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy: 5.2L/100 km, PULP
ANCAP (crash rating): Not rated
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

BEST
SMALL
CAR
UNDER
$35K

While the Comfortline isn’t the
cheapest vehicle in this group,
Volkswagen’s invested in careful
engineering to deliver a car that’s
delightful to drive.

BEST
LIGHT
CAR

Renault’s fought off fierce
competition to retain its title for
a second-consecutive year.

The Clio’s stylish presentation
and excellent dynamics make it
enjoyable to drive. Although it’s
not the cheapest car in the class,
it’s competitively priced and
dressed to impress with a generous level of standard equipment.
The 1.2-litre engine delivers a pleasing mix of strong light-car
performance and an excellent fuel economy of 5.2L/100km.
Plus, with 88kW of power, the TCe120’s certainly one of more
capable vehicles in the group. On the road, it’s a comfortable
and enjoyable little car that’s easy to drive, while still dynamic
enough to be fun.
Overall, the Clio’s a well-rounded package with a healthy dose
of character.
Finalists: Volkswagen Polo 66TSI Trendline, Honda Jazz VTI.

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 90TSI COMFORTLINE
PUT BASICALLY, IT’S ALL IN THE DRIVE!

Equipped with rain-sensing
wipers, front and rear parking
sensors and alloy wheels, the
Golf’s class-leading when it comes to standard features.
Inside, there’s a distinct sense of quality and functionality, and
ergonomics help the Comfortline stand out from the crowd.
On the road, the Golf shines with exceptional ride and handling.
In fact, the 1.4-litre engine delivers an almost sports-car-like
performance, without the heavy fuel consumption.
The generous mix of usable features, capped-price servicing,
high levels of safety, and low fuel consumption, combine to
help seal the deal for Volkswagen in this group.
Finalists: Hyundai i30 Active, Mazda3 Maxx.
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Indicative drive-away price: $31,817
Driveline: 1.4-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 7-speed
DSG auto
Fuel economy: 5.3L/100km, PULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

AUDI A3 SPORTBACK TFSI COD
AUDI A3 SCORES BACK-TO-BACK WINS.

BEST
SMALL
CAR OVER
$35K

It’s two in a row for the highly
appealing Audi A3 Sportback.
This compact, hatchback offers
class-leading space and numerous
adjustments that allow a flexible
arrangement of both passengers
and possessions.

Scoring well in performance,
ride and braking, the Sportback provides a strong, agile and
effortless drive over most surfaces.

Indicative drive-away price: $43,594
Driveline: 1.4-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, cylinder on
demand, 7-speed DSG auto
Fuel economy: 4.7L/100km, PULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Cylinder-on-demand (COD) technology delivers ample
performance where required, and a frugal fuel consumption
figure of 4.7L/100km makes it more efficient than all the other
petrol-turbo vehicles in class.
All in all, the Audi A3 has good small-car power, uses just a nip
of fuel and is of a quality expected for its price tag.
Finalists: Mercedes-Benz A180, BMW 116i.

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

The affordable Octavia’s
available as a wagon or clever
BEST
liftback sedan, with both variants
MEDIUM
offering favourable space and
CAR
versatility. The Ambition Plus
UNDER
includes cruise control, reversing
$50K
camera and alloy wheels. Multicollision braking, rear side
airbags and tyre-pressure monitoring are welcome standard
safety features across the range, too.
The 1.4-litre petrol engine offers a lot of heart, especially
when coupled with the seven-speed DSG, which makes the
most of the little engine’s abilities. On the road, the Octavia
holds its own and is refreshing to drive under a variety of
road conditions.
All in all, it’s a good result for Škoda and the Octavia this year
– much more than the ‘simply clever’ slogan.
Finalists: Mazda6 Touring, Toyota Camry Hybrid H.

MERCEDES-BENZ C200
THE NEW STANDARD IN MID-SIZED LUXURY CARS.

Indicative drive-away price: $67,144
Driveline: 2.0-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 7-speed auto
Fuel economy: 6L/100km, PULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

ŠKODA OCTAVIA 103TSI AMBITION PLUS
ŠKODA’S NEW GENERATION OCTAVIA
COMMANDS ATTENTION.

Indicative drive-away price: $30,021
Driveline: 1.4-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 7-speed
DSG auto
Fuel economy: 5.2L/100 km, PULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

BEST
MEDIUM
CAR OVER
$50K

The new and improved
C200’s bigger and better than
the outgoing model. The latest
iteration’s a luxury vehicle,
offering category-leading
design, function and on-road
performance.

A long list of standard kit
includes sat nav, auto braking, power seats and LED lights.
Occupants are cocooned from wind and road noise in a
sophisticated designer-chic cabin. The Mercedes earned
the equal-highest safety score of all finalists tested this year,
so you’re guaranteed a great level of safety technology. The
2.0-litre engine provides beautifully smooth and seamless
gear changes across all scenarios.
The C200’s by far the best in this category, and is the new
standard by which others will be judged.
Finalists: BMW 320i, Lexus IS300h.

www.aant.com.au
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HOLDEN VF COMMODORE SV6
LAST YEAR’S WINNER RETURNS TO THE PODIUM IN
THE LARGE CAR CLASS.

Indicative drive-away price: $42,898
Driveline: 3.6-litre, V6, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy: 9.0L/100km, ULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

BEST
FAMILY
WAGON

Finalists were neck-and-neck in
the family wagon group, but
it’s the French manufacturer
who takes home the crown,
pulling ahead of the group
in value-for-money and on-theroad stakes.

Last year’s winner returns to the
podium in 2014, after fighting off
tough opposition.

BEST
LARGE
CAR
UNDER
$70K

The attractive price does
compromise standard features;
however, Holden hasn’t skimped
on safety and the Commodore
comes complete with stability
and traction control, and blind-spot alert.
Inside, there’s plenty of space to carry a full load of
passengers and ergonomics have been improved with a
fully redesigned interior. The V6 engine delivers a strong
performance plus it’s nearly six per cent more fuel efficient
than its VE equivalent. The Commodore’s sports suspension
has been developed to cope with Australian road conditions.
The Commodore’s undergone the ultimate evolution and this
win’s a fitting testament to these overall improvements.
Finalists: Hyundai Genesis, Škoda Superb 125TDI Elegance.

CITROËN GRAND C4 PICASSO
A VALUE-FOR-MONEY FAMILY WAGON, DESPITE THE
IDIOSYNCRASIES.

Citroën’s 2.0-litre turbo-diesel
engine is the best performer here. It also manages to score a
perfect 10 for fuel consumption and environment.
The Citroën has a wide-opening conventional door and
generous foot space for passengers inside. When the third
row’s not being used, seats can be folded flat providing an
impressive cargo area.
This vehicle’s target is families with children up to 12 years
and the packaging and size make it a perfect choice for this
market and winner of the category.
Finalists: Honda Odyssey VTi-L, Kia Sorento Si 2WD.

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GTI
THE QUINTESSENTIAL ALL-ROUNDER FOR
SPORTS-MINDED DRIVERS.

Indicative drive-away price: $46,719
Driveline: 2.0-litre turbo, 4-cylinder,
6-speed manual

Driveline: 2.0-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy: 4.5L/100km, diesel
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

BEST
SPORTS
CAR
UNDER
$50K

Physically, the GTI has the same
body architecture, cabin space
and versatility as the regular
Golf, but with a heightened
entertainment factor inside from
tartan seat covers to the golf-ball
gear knob.

This performance-orientated
Golf has Volkswagen’s 2.0-litre turbo petrol engine, tuned to
deliver superior power and torque outputs. Continental tyres
complement the car’s balance and ensure the suspension
delivers its intended pin-sharp turning and cornering. If that’s
not enough, useful technology such as electronic differential
lock and counter steer assist are there to back you up.

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

This win’s all about mechanical refinement and how well the
GTI’s capabilities in each area are distilled into a focused, yet
totally accessible, high-performance driver’s car.

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Finalists: Škoda Octavia RS 162TSI, Renault Megane R.S. 265.

Fuel economy: 6.2L/100km, 98 PULP
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BEST
SPORTS
CAR
$50K–$100K

With a drive-away price of more
than $80,000, the A 45 doesn’t
come cheaply, but for this you’re
guaranteed quality performance,
handling and braking.

MERCEDES-BENZ A 45 AMG
THIS MIGHTY MERCEDES-BENZ TOPS A
GERMAN TRIFECTA.

From the exquisite Recaro seats
to the satin-chrome finished
steering wheel, there’s no doubt

Mercedes means business.
The muscular 2.0-litre powerplant delivers a powerful 265kW
and 450Nm on offer from 1500rpm, figures sure to excite
potential buyers. Performance-car manufacturers often
struggle to keep their vehicles efficient, but Mercedes has
done so impressively, with the A 45 using just 6.9L/100km.
This is the complete modern sports-car package – the perfect
balance between performance, low fuel consumption and
exhaust emissions, and strong safety credentials.
Finalists: Volkswagen Golf R, Audi S3 Sportback.

NISSAN QASHQAI ST
A NEW BENCHMARK FOR SMALL 2WD SUVS.

Indicative drive-away price: $81,956
Driveline: 2.0-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 7-speed
DCT auto, AWD
Fuel economy: 6.9L/100km, 98 RON PULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

BEST
2WD
SUV
UNDER
$35K

The oddly named Qashqai ST
has launched Nissan to awards
glory in this new and fast-growing
category.

Inside, the Qashqai sets the
benchmark for quality with
features including a leatherwrapped steering wheel, a softto-touch dash and cruise control.

Indicative drive-away price: $31,855
Driveline: 2.0-litre, 4-cylinder, CVT auto
Fuel economy: 6.9L/100km, ULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

BEST
AWD
SUV
UNDER
$45K

Subaru’s consistent
performance has driven it into
the winner’s circle for the
second year running.

The 2.0-litre engine delivers outstanding performance for this
segment and a better-than-average fuel economy. What’s
more, continuous variable transmission (CVT) provides a
seamless and capable driveline. While it’s one of the larger
SUVs in the group, Nissan’s still delivered a handling and ride
package on par with competitors.
This year, the Qashqai ST is king, and deservedly so, as it now
sets the benchmark others will aspire to.
Finalists: Ford Ecosport Trend , Nissan Juke ST.

SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I
AN ALL-ROUNDER IN EVERY WAY.

An attractive price point does
result in less standard equipment,
but most importantly, safety
hasn’t been compromised.

The 2.5-litre engine isn’t as powerful as it’s competitors, but
it should meet the needs of most buyers. While most SUVs
spend their time on urban routes, those with AWD credentials
should have some degree of off-road capability. The Forester
delivers with a substantial 220mm of ground clearance
helping take it further bush than the competition.
A highly capable all-rounder, the Forester’s suited to a young
family or empty nesters who see the horizon extending
beyond urban limits.
Finalists: Mazda CX-5 Maxx Sport AWD, Kia Sportage
Platinum AWD.

Indicative drive-away price: $36,759
Driveline: 2.5-litre, 4-cylinder, CVT auto
Fuel economy: 8.1L/100km, ULP
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

www.aant.com.au
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BEST
AWD
SUV
$45K–$65K

Hyundai’s perfected the recipe,
with the Santa Fe taking out
the top spot for the third year
running.

HYUNDAI SANTA FE HIGHLANDER
SAME WIN – DIFFERENT YEAR.

Seating up to seven people,
there’s plenty of versatility with
myriad seat folding and sliding
combinations.

The revamped Santa Fe is attractively styled and bigger than
the popular compact SUVs, but isn’t too cumbersome or
intimidating to drive. The 2.2-litre turbo-diesel engine pumps
out a useful amount of power and, coupled with an efficient
six-speed automatic transmission, results in a smooth drive
around town and does a good job off road.
Although the Santa Fe Highlander doesn’t have the serious
rock-crawling ability of large, heavy-duty 4WDs, it’s certainly
one of the better soft-roaders on the market.
Finalists: Kia Sorento Platinum, Volkswagen Passat Alltrack.

Indicative drive-away price: $57,949
Driveline: 2.2-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy: 7.3L/100km, diesel
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★

VOLKSWAGEN TOUAREG V6 TDI
MAXIMUM LUXURY AND OFF-ROAD ABILITY.

BEST
AWD
SUV
$65K–$125K

Volkswagen’s win here is
testament to its ability to
combine superlative luxury with
excellent performance on and off
road, all for a reasonable price.

The 3.0-litre turbocharged V6
engine is strong and silent; so
smooth that you may not even
realise it’s a diesel. Vehicles of this size are commonly thought
to be expensive to run, but the Touareg’s surprisingly thrifty
with a fuel economy figure of 7.4L/100km.
Nifty air suspension and adaptive damping control allows it
to vary its ride height by more than 150mm, meaning it can
traverse muddy and rocky trails while cossetting its occupants
in the utmost luxury.
Indicative drive-away price: $87,563
Driveline: 3.0-litre turbo, V6, 8-speed auto
Fuel economy: 7.4L/100km, diesel
ANCAP (crash rating): Not rated
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

WIN

In the end, the Touareg offered an unbeatable combination
of safety, build quality, off-road ability, on-road handling and
pricing: a thoroughly deserving win.
Finalists: Range Rover Sport SDV6 SE, Land Rover
Discovery 4 TDV6.

A LONELY PLANET TRAVEL PACK

Packing for a holiday’s never fun and it can be hard to remember everything you need to take. To help, we’ve
put together an essential Lonely Planet travel pack which should make your next adventure a breeze. The
essential pack features a world digital alarm clock with temperature display; a two-way travel pillow that’s
both durable and compact; and two stretch LED lights which can wrap around bed posts, tent pegs or even
loop onto bag straps. This edition, one lucky ntmotor reader will win this fantastic Lonely Planet prize pack.
For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT Membership Number on the back of – or inside
– an envelope and post it to:
WIN a Lonely Planet travel pack
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801
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Conditions: The competition commences 1 December with the last mail on 6 February 2015. Total prize pool is valued at $99.85. Entry is open
to Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize.
The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 9 February 2015. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within
14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the March 2015 issue of ntmotor, published 16 March. Prizes cannot be exchanged
or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the
Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

FORD RANGER XLT
IT’S BACK-TO-BACK WINS FOR THIS WELL-APPOINTED
MULTI-TASKER.

BEST
4X4
DUAL
CAB

Competitively priced just over
$60,000, the range-topping XLT
leads the pack when it comes
to standard features. Goodies
include a 4.2-inch touch-screen
display with voice activation, sat
nav and locking rear differential.

Built on a larger footprint than
its predecessor, the Ranger’s cabin space is improved with
comfortable seats in both rows.
The winner is powered by a 3.2-litre engine that’s coupled
with a six-speed automatic transmission. It boasts an
impressive tow capacity of 3500kg which, combined with a
long wheelbase, provides one of the best towing packages in
the business.
Indicative drive-away price: $60,059
Driveline: 3.2-litre turbo, 5-cylinder, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy: 9.2L/100km, diesel
ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★

Dual-cab utilities are the third-largest selling group in the
Australian market. So in an ever-popular group, back-to-back
wins for Ford is confirmation they understand what buyers
are looking for.
Finalists: Mazda BT-50 XTR, Volkswagen Amarok Highline
TDI 420.

For the full summary of winners and finalists, head online to www.australiasbestcars.com.au
or visit the AANT Shop to pick up your copy of this year’s Australia’s Best Cars magazine.

As an employee of Northern Territory
Government you have CHOICE when
it comes to a Novated Lease. You CAN
source your own finance and vehicle pricing,
SPA can do all of this for you.

www.aant.com.au
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Shopping
at the
the AANT
Shopping
Members save
save at
AANT Shop
Shop
Shopping –
–– Members
Members
save
ANTLER
ANTLER LUGGAGE
LUGGAGE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

TITANIA SET
TITANIA SET
RRP $528.00
RRP $528.00

$239.00
$239.00

BLACKWOLF
BLACKWOLF
BACKPACK
BACKPACK

MY BAG TAG
MY BAG TAG
TWIN LUGGAGE TAGS
TWIN LUGGAGE TAGS

MEDIUM CASE
MEDIUM CASE
RRP $279.00
RRP $279.00

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

$169.00
$169.00

ARMORALL ENHANCED
ARMORALL ENHANCED
CAR CARE GIFT PACK
CAR CARE GIFT PACK

PORTACONE
PORTACONE
PORTABLE SAFETY CONE
PORTABLE SAFETY CONE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

RRP $49.95
RRP $49.95

RRP $9.95
RRP $9.95

RRP $38.95
RRP $38.95

RRP $29.95
RRP $29.95

$36.95
$36.95

LONELY PLANET
LONELY PLANET
2 WAY PILLOW
2 WAY PILLOW

$7.95
$7.95

LONELY PLANET
LONELY PLANET
WORLD DIGITAL ALARM
WORLD DIGITAL ALARM

$24.95
$24.95

LONELY PLANET
LONELY PLANET
STRETCH LIGHTS (2 PACK)
STRETCH LIGHTS (2 PACK)

$24.95
$24.95

TAMPER TELL
TAMPER TELL
DELUXE BAGGAGE TIES
DELUXE BAGGAGE TIES

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

RRP $39.95
RRP $39.95

RRP $39.95
RRP $39.95

RRP $19.95
RRP $19.95

RRP $14.95
RRP $14.95

$34.95
$34.95

GO TRAVEL
GO TRAVEL
SPEAKER CASE
SPEAKER CASE

$32.95
$32.95

GO TRAVEL - DRY PHONE
GO TRAVEL - DRY PHONE
WATERPROOF CASE
WATERPROOF CASE

$16.95
$16.95

GO TRAVEL
GO TRAVEL
BEAUTY CASE
BEAUTY CASE

$11.95
$11.95

GO TRAVEL
GO TRAVEL
MOBILE POWER PACK
MOBILE POWER PACK

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE
MEMBERS PRICE

RRP $49.95
RRP $49.95

RRP $11.50
RRP $11.50

RRP $33.95
RRP $33.95

RRP $29.95
RRP $29.95

$29.95
$29.95
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ANTLER
ANTLER CYBERLITE
CYBERLITE
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$9.95
$9.95

$21.95
$21.95

$19.95
$19.95

2015 DARWIN & CENTRAL
AUST UBD

ST JOHN FIRST AID KIT
SMALL LEISURE

ALCOLIZER PERSONAL BREATHALIZER

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

$16.95

$44.95

$259.00

$229.00

RRP $19.95

RRP $49.95

RRP $299.00

RRP $299.00

LONELY PLANET
BALI & LOMBOK

LONELY PLANET
SIGN SPOTTING

LONELY PLANET’S
BEAUTIFUL WORLD

HEMA
4WD ADVENTURES

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

$35.95

$15.95

$39.95

$49.95

RRP $39.95

RRP $19.95

RRP $54.95

RRP $59.95

AANT METAL BADGE

QUENCHER KIDS BOTTLES

SKYTECH M6 HELICOPTER

KORJO
SQUINCY PILLOW

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

MEMBERS PRICE

$14.50

$16.95

$44.95

$17.95

RRP $16.50

RRP $22.95

RRP $69.95

RRP $19.95

ANTLER MOBILE OFFICE

ANTLER BUSINESS 100
MOBILE OFFICE
RRP $259.00

TYREDOG WIRELESS
TYRE PRESSURE MONITOR

PLATINUM SICT ISOFIX COMPATIBLE

MEMBERS PRICE

$148.00

SIDE IMPACT CUSHION TECHNOLOGY
(SICT)
RRP $659.00

MEMBERS PRICE

$549.00

VISIT THE NEW AANT SHOP, CORNER OF KNUCKEY AND SMITH STREET,
VISIT THE
SHOP,
CORNER
OF SHOP
KNUCKEY
ANDAT
SMITH
STREET,
ORDER OVER
THE AANT
PHONE
ON 8925
5901 OR
ONLINE
WWW.AANT.COM.AU
ORDER
OVER
THE PHONE
8925
ONLINE
AT
WWW.AANT.COM.AU
Prices
valid 1 December
2014 to 28 ON
February
2015 5901
or while OR
stocksSHOP
last. Postage
fee applies
to online
and phone orders.
Prices valid 1 December 2014 to 28 Febraury 2015 or while stocks last. Postage fee applies to online and phone orders.

www.aant.com.au
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Ask an expert…
Should I buy cheaper parts from overseas?
Many people seem to think buying car parts from overseas via the internet is
cheaper; while there may be some truth to this, there are significant problems and
risks involved.
Legally, all vehicles – whether they’re manufactured in Australia or imported –
must meet the relevant Australian Design Rules from when the car was made.
Authorised parts sold in Australia are manufactured to meet those standards
and, if it’s a Genuine Part, will be made to the same specifications as the original.
Comparatively, a part purchased from overseas may not meet Australian
Standards and, in some cases, could be just an inferior copy.
What’s more, there’s no guarantee your usual consumer rights will be
met and you may find it hard to get a replacement or
refund. Also consider what would happen if the
cheaper part doesn’t meet your expectations
or if it fails; who would pay for it to be removed,
shipped back to the supplier and to get a new
part fitted? In these cases, you may actually end
up paying more than needed.

Find out more by calling AANT's Technical Advisory Service on 1300 661 466.

Image © iStock

Automobile Association of the Northern Territory

approved repairers
mechanical repairers
ALICE SPRINGS Centralian Motors
Corner North Stuart Highway
and Dalgety Road
8952 2333
ALICE SPRINGS Peter Kittle Motor Co
46 Stuart Highway
8952 5500
ALICE SPRINGS St John Ambulance
8950 0600
74 Sargent Street
BERRIMAH Hidden Valley Auto Ctr
8947 0060
9 Hidden Valley Road

WINNELLIE Winnellie Auto Ctr 1–8
370 Stuart Highway
8984 4448
WOOLNER
Auto Inspection and Road Service
15/34 Bishop Street
8981 7333
WOOLNER Paul’s Service Centre
6 Charlton Court

8941 1322

specialist repairers
automotive windscreens

CASUARINA Ultra Tune 1–8
3 Dripstone Road

8945 2122

COCONUT GROVE
Ben’s Automotive Service Centre
47 De Lator Street

ALICE SPRINGS
Trusty Glass (O’Brien Glass agent)
31 North Stuart Highway
8952 3322

8985 5455

COCONUT GROVE Prompt Auto Repairs Pty Ltd
14 Travers Street
8985 6733

YARRAWONGA
Top End Windscreens
4 McCourt Road

8932 4040

PALMERSTON Atic Mechanical Repairs
8932 2002
17 Beresford Road

STUART PARK O’Brien Glass
38 Stuart Highway

8981 4612

PALMERSTON Ultra Tune
3 Muluka Street

automatic transmissions

8931 3411

STUART PARK
Darwin Mitsubishi, Suzuki, Land Rover, Volvo
8946 4444
34 Stuart Highway
STUART PARK Brian Turner Automotive
35 Stuart Highway
8981 9191
WINNELLIE NT Auto Repairs
9 Steele Street

8947 4746

WINNELLIE St John Ambulance
7 Raphael Road

8922 4435
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YARRAWONGA Mick Taylor Automatics
4618 McEnzie Place
8983 1231

automotive electrician
BERRIMAH
Cooltech Auto Electrical & Airconditioning
4/4 Moo Street
8947 2685
COCONUT GROVE
A&C Automotive Electrics
Unit 1/6 Travers Street

•

8948 1244

diesel specialists
BERRIMAH MTQ Engine Systems
20 Anictomatis Road
8984 3953

crash repairers
BERRIMAH Berrimah Panel Works
1140 McMillans Road
8984 3137
DARWIN Darwin Crash Repairs
2 Finniss Street

8981 4000

WINNELLIE B & S Body Works
85 Winnellie Road

8947 2251

mechanical repairer
categories
1 Engine tune-up
2 Minor engine repair and vehicle servicing
3 Major engine repair
4 Steering and suspension
5 Brakes
6 Electrical
7 Clutch, manual transmission and rear axle
8 Automatic transmission
9 Air conditioning
Where no categories are shown,
the repairer is approved in all nine.

•AANT Battery Service Centre

2013–14
members’ report

www.aant.com.au
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2013–14 members’ report
PUBLIC POLICY MATTERS
AANT continued its advocacy this year with several submissions to
Government (NT and the Commonwealth), media releases and radio
interviews. The Council regards this as one of our priority areas and
utilises the expertise of RAA and the AAA to provide technical and
back-up support in this area.
As part of the AAA, AANT participated in the Demand Better Roads
election campaign to seek better outcomes for our members. We
have also continued to raise our concerns with the NT Government
about fuel pricing and speed limits.
The AANT had representation on the local Black Spot Consultative
Panel, the NT Technical Advisory Committee, Drivesafe NT and the
Road Safety Consultative Committee.

AUSTRALIAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION (AAA)
During the year, I represented AANT on the Board of the AAA, in
conjunction with past presidents Bob Bradley, Sharon Winks and
General Manager Edon Bell, who represented AANT at the 2014

Annual Conference. AANT hosted the 2013 Annual Conference
in Darwin for the first time in over 20 years. The feedback and
relationships built through this event have been well recognised
through 2013 and 2014 and will no doubt continue ongoing.

GOVERNANCE
There were several changes in councillors this year with Kylie Taylor,
Daryl Manzie and past presidents Sharon Winks and Bob Bradley
resigning. They were replaced by Trevor Cox, Quentin Kilian, Mark
Olivetta and Grant Fenton. By rotation, the three retiring councillors,
Trevor Cox, Quentin Kilian and Suzanne Morgan, offered themselves
for re-election. On behalf of the members, I extend thanks to all
members of the council for your considerable contribution to the
Association, in a purely voluntary capacity.

IN CLOSING
With the management team in place, the continued support of our
affiliated interstate clubs and conservative investment strategies,
we are in a robust position with member services and revenue
increasing while expenses have been controlled considering the
investments in growth ahead.
Roadside assistance remains a core product for members. Our staff
have been outstanding throughout the year in facing the challenges
associated with significant change and their continued commitment
to meeting members’ needs and expectations. On behalf of the
board, I record our thanks to all AANT staff and the roadside
contractor network for their dedication and commitment.
As a new president elected by council, I would like to thank past
presidents Bob and Sharon, the councillors and staff for the support,
input and friendship they have extended to me during the early
stages. As a team we aim to grow and enhance the service, member
benefits and member outcomes going forward.

David Loy
AANT PRESIDENT
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aant financials
AANT FINANCIALS

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY

The following is an extract from the Annual Financial Report of the
Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Incorporated for
the year ended 30 June 2014. Please note that the full financial report
is available online at www.aant.com.au

The principal activity of the Association during the financial year was
the provision of roadside assistance services and other motoring and
touring-related services to members of the Association. There is no
change in the principal activity since last financial year.

COUNCIL’S REPORT

OPERATING RESULT

Your Council Members submit the financial statements of the
Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Incorporated for
the financial year ended 30 June 2014.

The surplus for the year was $292,502 (2013: $625,386).

COMMITTEE’S STATEMENT
In our opinion:

COUNCIL MEMBERS
The names of council members during the financial year are
as follows:
¡	
Mr David Loy (Vice President – Acting President effective
8 July 2014)
¡	
Mr Douglas Phillips
¡	
Mr Graeme Buckley

(a) the accompanying Statement of Comprehensive Income
presents fairly the performance of the Association for the year
ended 30 June 2014;
(b) the accompanying Statement of Financial Position presents fairly
the financial position of the Association as at 30 June 2014;
(c) the accounts of the Association have been properly prepared and
are in accordance with the books of account of the Association; and

¡	
Ms Suzanne Morgan

(d) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will
be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

¡	
Mr Daryl Manzie

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Council Members.

¡	
Ms Sharon Winks (Resigned 4 June 2014)
¡	
Mr Robert Bradley (Resigned 5 July 201 4)
¡	
Ms Kylie Taylor (Resigned 10 July 2014)
¡ Mr Grant Fenton (Appointed 10 December 2013)
¡	
Mr Quentin Kilian (Appointed 24 July 2014)
¡	
Mr Trevor Cox (Appointed 24 July 2014)

Quentin Kilian
Public Officer

David Loy
Vice President (acting President)

Date: 2 October 2014
Darwin

www.aant.com.au
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY
INCORPORATED
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Automobile
Association of the Northern Territory Incorporated, which comprises
the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2014, the statement
of comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity
and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes
comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and council members’ declaration.

COUNCIL MEMBERS’ RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
FINANCIAL REPORT
Council members are responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial report in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards and the Northern Territory of Australia
Associations Act, and for such internal control as the council
members determine is necessary to enable the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report
based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that
we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial report is free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
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financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by council
members, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

INDEPENDENCE
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence
requirements of the Australian professional accounting bodies.

AUDITOR’S OPINION
In our opinion, the financial report presents fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Automobile Association of the
Northern Territory Incorporated as at 30 June 2014, and its financial
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards and the Northern Territory of
Australia Associations Act.

C J Sciacca
Audit Partner
Date: 2 October 2014

Income statement for the year ended 30 June 2014
2014

2013

$

$

Revenue

4,210,026

4,189,831

Member services expenses

(2,130,652)

(2,070,505)

Administration fees

(464,400)

(450,960)

Employee benefits

(567,947)

(592,086)

Other expenses

(754,863)

(447,503)

292,165

628,777

337

(3,391)

292,502

625,386

2014

2013

$

$

Cash and cash equivalents

1,558,589

667,510

Trade and other receivables

160,543

141,653

Investments

3,727,139

4,177,789

Inventories

33,994

27,868

5,480,265

5,014,820

302,793

318,545

11,911

9,631

314,704

328,176

5,794,969

5,342,996

1,383,239

1,322,235

Trade and other payables

566,719

492,249

Provisions

74,208

63,418

2,024,166

1,877,902

Provisions

27,566

16,302

Deferred tax liability

14,965

13,022

Total non-current liabilities

42,531

29,324

Total liabilities

2,066,697

1,907,226

Net assets

3,728,272

3,435,770

Retained earnings

3,728,272

3,435,770

Total equity

3,728,272

3,435,770

Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Total income for the year

Financial position statement as at 30 June 2014

Assets
Current assets

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Plant and equipment
Deferred tax asset
Total non-current assets
Total assets
Liabilities
Current liabilities
Subscriptions and income in advance

Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities

Equity

www.aant.com.au
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Changes in equity statement for the year ended 30 June 2014
Retained Earnings

Total

$

$

2,810,384

2,810,384

625,386

625,386

3,435,770

3,435,770

292,502

292,502

3,728,272

3,728,272

Balance at 30 June 2012
Profit attributable to members
Balance at 30 June 2013
Profit attributable to members
Balance at 30 June 2014

Cash flow statement for the year ended 30 June 2014
2014

2013

$

$

Receipts from members and customers

3,868,997

3,827,611

Payments to suppliers and employees

(3,732,457)

(3,630,903)

Interest received

181,688

271,164

Commissions received

140,452

144,518

Net cash flows from operating activities

458,680

612,390

Term deposit investment

450,650

(1,227,991)

Purchase of fixed assets

(18,251)

(326,079)

Net cash flows used in investing activities

432,399

(1,554,070)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents

891,079

(941,680)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year

667,510

1,609,190

1,558,589

667,510

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

Cash and cash equivalents at end of
financial year
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A road
best travelled
An engineering marvel, Victoria’s Great Ocean Road is one of the world’s most
spectacular coastal drives.
Story: John Pedler

W

hen the Loch Ard was wrecked
off the coast of Victoria in 1878 it
triggered a series of events that

still captures the imagination today. Sailing
from England, the three-masted clipper
was carrying cargo including perfume,
pianos and confectionery to a Melbourne
awash with Gold Rush riches.
Also on board were 37 crew, 17
passengers and a 144cm tall porcelain
peacock. After three months at sea, they

approached the coast in thick mist
and blustery weather. Misjudging the
distance to shore, the captain suddenly
found himself heading for towering
cliffs. The crew struggled to turn the
Loch Ard back into deeper water and
the ship struck a reef off Mutton Bird
Island and sank.
A 19-year-old apprentice crewman,
Tom Pearce, drifted into a gorge
beneath a lifeboat that had overturned

while being launched. He scrambled onto
the beach before hearing the cries of
passenger Eva Carmichael, also 19, who
was clinging to floating wreckage.
Battered and bruised, he swam out to
Eva and managed to drag her back to
shore. He then made her comfortable
in a cave before clambering up the cliffs

ABOVE: Stunning views along this famous road.
Image © Tourism Australia.

www.aant.com.au
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and following hoof prints that led to
two horsemen who just happened to be
passing by on their way to Glenample
Station. The only two survivors from the
Loch Ard were saved.
The gorge, which now bears the ship’s
name, is a thin finger of ocean-blue water
washing between sheer cliffs splashed
with ochre orange. If Tom and Eva had
arrived on a clear, sunny day, they would
have encountered one of the most
beautiful features along a coastline not
short on spectacular scenery – the same
scenery that now wows travellers touring
the Great Ocean Road.
The construction of one of the most
magnificent coastal drives in the world
began as a project to employ servicemen
returning from the First World War. Using
only picks, shovels, dynamite, and horse
and cart, around 3000 workers carved a
roadway through thick forest and along
precipitous bluffs at the very edge of the
continent. It took 12 years to complete.
To the east, the road clings to the
Otway Ranges as they plunge into the

sea. Hugging the coastal contours, it
meanders in and out of bays and inlets,
at times rising high above the Southern
Ocean. Round a bend and quite suddenly
the land falls away, and in the distance
tiny cars can be seen negotiating the
route’s twists and turns many kilometres
ahead. Lookouts along the way allow
drivers to pull over, take a breather and
find out what the passengers have been
oohing and aahing about.
Along this section are the main centres
of Lorne and Apollo Bay, which have all of
the accommodation, camping and dining
facilities expected in seaside towns. And
there are smaller settlements like Skenes
Creek, Kennett River and Wye River,
where cool mountain streams empty into
sandy coves.
Out from Apollo Bay, the route heads
inland, climbing up towards the hilltop
village of Lavers Hill. For a peek at life in
the forest heights, head further inland
to Otway Fly Treetop Adventures. An
elevated walkway and viewing tower allow
access to the secret world of the forest

canopy, where birds peer quizzically at
the strange wingless folk strolling through
their turf.
At the western end of the Great Ocean
Road you’ll find remarkable coastal
features sculpted by the brutal erosive
force of the Southern Ocean. As the
pounding surf grinds away at the cliff
face, harder material resists, eventually
becoming isolated as the coastline
continues to recede. The most famous of
these formations are the Twelve Apostles
– thin rocky columns rising 40-odd metres
above the waves. And this is a dynamic
landscape, as witnessed in 1990 when an
arch formation known as London Bridge
crashed into the sea stranding two visitors
on the rocky island that remained.
To get a true sense of how mighty
these cliffs are, descend the Gibson Steps
to the base of the bluffs and look up, or
take the stairs down to the beach at Loch
Ard Gorge where Tom and Eva came
ashore all those years ago.
Tom was hailed as a hero and received
cash, a gold medal from the Victorian

IF YOU DRINK
DON’T DRIVE!
N
PLA AHEAD

www.roadsafety.nt.gov.au
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Humane Society and, a little ironically,
a set of nautical instruments. It was
hoped that a romance would blossom
between the two survivors but they
returned home separately and never
saw each other again. By the time Tom
ended his seafaring career, he had
survived three shipwrecks.
Incredibly, the porcelain peacock
was recovered almost intact, apart

from a small chip on its beak. It was
sold and relocated to Melbourne
where it stayed until 1975, when it was
bought for $4500 and transported to
Warrnambool atop a mattress in the
back of a station wagon. Destined
for the Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village,
it remains there to this day, slowly
rotating in its display cabinet with the
regal air of a bird that seems to know
it’s now valued at over $4 million.

Members can save on STAR-rated
accommodation when travelling to Victoria.
Book at RACV’s Torquay resort along the
Great Ocean Road and receive 20 per cent off.
Find out more by calling 8925 5901, emailing
touring@raa.com.au or dropping into the
AANT Shop.
ABOVE FROM LEFT: Cape Otway Lighthouse;
Lord Ard Gorge; dining along the Great Ocean Road.
Images © Shutterstock, iStock, Tourism Australia.

3050
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what’s on NT

7 DECEMBER

Celebrate Christmas with James Morrison
Darwin Convention Centre
Get into the swing of the festive season
when jazz supremo James Morrison
comes to town with the Darwin Symphony
Orchestra for an afternoon of all
things Christmas.
www.dso.org.au

12 DECEMBER

Alice Springs Christmas Carnival
Todd Mall
Magicians, musicians and markets
combine to bring Christmas cheer to
Alice Springs at this much-loved carnival.
Fill up on a variety of tasty treats, and
shop the arts and crafts on offer.
www.alicesprings.nt.gov.au

26 DECEMBER

40th Anniversary of Cyclone Tracy
Various locations
To commemorate the 40th anniversary of Cyclone Tracy
the Territory Government and City of Darwin have
organised a range of events for the community. To find
out how you can be involved, head online for the full
program details.
www.darwin.nt.gov.au

1 JANUARY–
31 DECEMBER

Parap Markets
Darwin
For a taste of the Territory, this market’s the place to be.
Held every Saturday morning, it’s also the perfect spot to
grab a bite to eat and catch up with friends.
www.parapvillage.com.au

24–25 JANUARY
Heineken Hottest 7s
Rugby Park
Cheer on first-class rugby seven
players when they bring the
heat to Darwin for this fierce
two-day tournament.
www.hottest7s.com

26 JANUARY

Australia Day Fun Run
Darwin Waterfront
Dust off your joggers and get ready
to work up a sweat at this annual fun
run. There are 2.5km or 5km options
available, plus entertainment for
the whole family after the race.
www.australiaday.org.au/nt

8–14 FEBRUARY

Imparja Cup
Alice Springs
A highlight on the sporting calendar,
this tournament’s a celebration of
cricket and Indigenous culture.
The week-long competition
brings rising stars from across
the nation to the Red Centre.
www.ntcricket.com.au

19 FEBRUARY

Anniversary of the Bombing of Darwin
Bicentennial Park
Take a moment to pay tribute to those
who fought to defend our nation in the
Second World War. A service will be
held to remember this grave day in the
Territory’s history.
www.frontlineaustralia.com.au

1 MARCH

Clean Up Australia Day
Join forces with friends and family
and clean up your community.
You can register your school or
business to lend a hand and help
keep the nation beautiful.
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au

15 MARCH

Tiwi Islands Grand Final
Bathurst Island
Head out across the water to watch
skilful players battle it out in this
eagerly anticipated grand final game.
While you’re there, browse the local
art on offer at the annual art sale.
www.aflnt.com.au

Got an event you’d like promoted? Email ntmotor@raa.com.au
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Show Your Card & Save
10% OFF * AT REPCO

Exclusive to AANT
Members FREE Wheel
Balance & Rotation.
Get more life out of your tyres
with a free balance & rotation at
Beaurepaires!

As an AANT Member you’ll get 10% off a wide range of parts,
accessories and lubricants.
And if some Repco Know How is what you need, our friendly,
expert staff are always ready to share their knowledge to help
you get the job done. Repco has over 90 years of motoring
Know How supplying parts, accessories and advice to millions
of Australian drivers and motoring professionals. So if it’s time to
change your oil or give your car
a little extra care get into Repco.

Simply cut out this coupon,
call 13 23 81 or your local
Beaurepaires store and book
in for your FREE balance & rotation.
To ensure this offer is only for
members, please present this
coupon along with your
AANT Membership card when
you arrive instore.

www.repco.com.au
Don’t forget to show
your card & save.
Excludes discounted and catalogue lines, motor vehicle & marine batteries,
transmissions, engines & cylinder heads, satellite navigation equipment, gift cards,
combo deals and trade purchases. Store stock only.
R397825_SEP

Call 13 23 81

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
To obtain the benefits under the AANT Show Your Card & Save program, members
must show their membership card in a participating retail outlet, or quote their
member number if transacting via phone or internet, at the point of payment to the
relevant benefit provider for goods or services provided. It is the responsibility of the
member to ask for the Show Your Card & Save benefit at the point of payment. The
AANT gives no warranty in relation to any goods, services or information provided
by Retail Partners participating in the program. Participation in the AANT Show Your
Card & Save program is subject to the full Terms and Conditions of the program, which
can be obtained from the AANT Shop, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800. Any
offers extended under the program are subject to availability and subject
to the Terms and Conditions imposed by Show Your Card & Save
Partners and will not be redeemable for cash or kind. Any benefits
provided to the member cannot be transferred, assigned, sold
or otherwise retained. For AANT Show Your Card & Save
enquiries, phone 08 8925 5901 or visit www.aant.com.au

www.aant.com.au
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Bon voyage?
Make it a big one by winning
100,000 Velocity Points# as an AANT Member

Each Thrifty rental made from now until 31st December 2014
puts you in the draw for a chance to win. Plus Members* also enjoy:
•12%* off car hire daily rates
• Rent 7 days, pay 6

aant.com.au/thrifty

• Free weekend upgrade
• Rent 12 days, pay 10

08 8925 5901

AANT Darwin office

*Terms & conditions apply. Offers valid until 31 Oct 2015. Available at Thrifty locations in Australia & New Zealand only. 12% discount on best rate of the day is a limited time offer. Must quote AANT Membership number at time of booking and
present a valid Membership card upon reservation & time of collection. Offers are subject to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion, special offer or coupon. All car rentals must meet the standard age, driver licence
and credit requirements of Thrifty. Standard Rental Agreement conditions apply. #Terms and conditions apply. To earn and redeem Velocity Points, you must be a Velocity member. Offer valid until 31 December 2014 and only valid for completed
rentals commenced between 01 October and 31 December 2014. Rent for a minimum of 1 day to be eligible for the Velocity Points prize draw. The Bonus Points will be awarded and any applicable tier bonus will not attract extra Points as a result
of this offer. Must quote Velocity membership number as part of the completed rental to receive the offer. Velocity membership and Points earn and redemption are subject to the Member Terms and Conditions, available at velocityfrequentflyer.
com as amended from time to time. The winner’s prize draw will take place on 12 February 2015. There is one prize to be won. From the total number of entries received the first valid entry drawn will receive 100,000 Velocity Points valued at
$2750. Velocity Points will be allocated to the winners’ Velocity Account only. The value of Points is based on a sample of the Points options that could be obtained by redeeming the prize through the Velocity Frequent Flyer program (as more fully
defined in the terms and conditions of the Velocity Frequent Flyer program which can be viewed at www.velocityfrequentflyer.com/content/TermsConditions/ The estimate of value is provided for the purposes of this Promotion only – the value of
the Points will vary depending on how and when they are redeemed by the winners through the Velocity Frequent Flyer program. The Promoter is AANT. Full terms and conditions available at aant.com.au/thrifty

